Women in Engineering
Coffee Hour Discussion
MONTHLY SERIES

Join us for a discussion with Kristin Vogt

Tuesday, March 6, 2012
2:00 PM
109 Goergen

Kristin Vogt is Product Marketing Manager for Edmund Optics. She received a B.S. in Biomedical Engineering with a concentration in Optics from the University of Rochester in 2005. She's been with EO since then, working her way from Applications Engineering to Product Marketing. In her current role she interfaces between engineering and marketing to present products in a way that is useful to customers. This includes both the print and online catalogs, technical notes and product demonstrations. She also spent two years in the Singapore office working with the technical support, sales, and marketing teams in Asia.

Coffee break meeting: join us for this special time and format for an open discussion about career path and other topics.

All faculty and students (graduate and undergraduate) are welcome!

Contact Cristina Canavesi at wieroc@gmail.com for more information or visit http://blogs.rochester.edu/wie